
I. Team/guest attendance

Team Members in Attendance: Jeanne Black, Blake Frazier, Heather Griffin, Kelley Hensley, Della Ingram, Marc Leake, 
Mandy Lucas, Hector McNair, Melinda Pearce, Deborah Robins, Tremenia Wall, Kirk Watts

Guests in Attendance: Phillip Brown, Chris Vecchione

II. Celebrate recent successes - Reviewed

AVID/Title One Parent Night was very successful.

Thank you to Mr. Vecchione for helping us analyze the indicators.

III. Review and respond to Coaching Comments - Not Reviewed

IV. Approval of last meeting's minutes - Approved

Minutes were read and approved by show of hands.

V. Old business - Not Discussed
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VI. Indicators to Assess-Create-Monitor - Discussed

Monitor

A4.06 Developing relationships; relatively easy to develop a plan. 

B1.03 SIT meeting twice a month.  Plan developed at meeting to address future bi-monthly meetings.

B2.03 Team structure among teachers with specific duties with and the time for instructional planning.  Team determined 
fully implemented at EMS; had previously scored limited and has requested adjustment.

B3.01 LEA/School monitors progress of the extended learning time - time beyond the regular school day.  We need LEA 
input for this indicator. Excluding intervention we have 1080 hours; surpassing the state requirement of 1025 minimum. 
 Student council and Beta Club might be considered as well.

B3.03 Principal feedback on curriculum and instruction.  Team felt the school was at full

C2.01 The LEA/School regularly looks at school performance data and aggregated classroom observation data and uses 
data to  make decisions about school improvement and professional development needs. MTSS will be part of this 
indicator as we will be able to more closely look at specific needs of students as we move them to Tier 2.

C3.04  The LEA/School has established a system of procedures and protocols for recruiting, evaluating, rewarding and 
replacing staff. 

E1.06  The school regularly communicates with parents/guardians about its expectations of them and the importance of 
the curriculum of the home (what parents can do at home to support their children's learning).

VII. Other Business

AVID additional copies requested for TRFs and Binder checks.

6th grade students needing to go to the restroom after exploratory classes.

VIII. Next Meeting

Next Meeting Date:

Next Meeting Time:

Next  Meeting Title:

 

 

Next Meeting Location:  

IX. Adjourned Time

5:00
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